Fact Sheet

Hosting (PVDC)
Save valuable working time when hosting the applications

www.parm.com

successful projects

For all those who already want to save valuable working
time when hosting their project management solution,
we offer the operative and strategic myPARM application
by means of cloud technology.
Service

On-Premise

Hosting (IaaS)

Description

- Everything provided by the
customer

- Outsourcing of the hardware Customer receive the
software functions via
- Software at customer’s
"socket"
responsibility

- Hardware and software
responsibility on customer
side
Features

SaaS/PaaS

- SW licences = One-time

- SW licences = One-time

- SW licences = Rented

- Hardware = Customer

- Hardware = Hoster

- Hardware = Hoster

- Infrastructure = Customer

- Infrastructure = Hoster

- Infrastructure = Hoster

- Software maintenance =
Customer

- Software maintenance =
Customer

- Software maintenance =
Hoster

Stability& security

Depending on customer’s
server environment

Professional data centre, 24x7x365 management and
support, automatic extinguisher, strict security guidelines,
uninterruptible power supply supported by diesel generator.
The storage system has built-in redundancy and backups are
made on a daily basis

Availability

Depending on customer’s
server and network
environment

99.999% operating time, professional 4-tier data centre;
server availability is
guaranteed at all times (risk
transfer)

99% operating time, professional 4-tier data centre;
server availability is
guaranteed at all times

Support

Depending on customer

Emergency number in urgent
cases, desktop support
24x7x365, ticketing system,
event tracking, qualified IT
personnel available at short
notice

Emergency number in urgent
cases, desktop support
24x7x365, ticketing system,
event tracking, qualified IT
personnel available at short
notice

Internal IT personnel

Specialist with extensive
know-how needed

Internal system administrator
could be useful

No internal IT personnel
needed

Scalability

Depending on customer’s
server environment

IT resources are scalable in
terms of business
development

IT resources are automatically
scaled in dynamic mode
(performance guarantee)

Maintenance effort by
customer
Cost savings

+

-

-

+

Mixed model possible (hybrid)
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SaaS/PaaS
The "Round the Clock Worry-Free" package for your
data.
Not India, not China, but Switzerland. Your data are at
home just around the corner. In a state-of-the-art computer centre. Personally saved and supported by our
partners.
The main benefits to you:
Description

Complete rental



(software and hardware)
Features

- SW licences = Rented

utilisation of the infrastructure


- Hardware = Hoster

A standard, portable, expandable approach
to providing workloads without manual

- Infrastructure = Hoster
- Software maintenance = Hoster

Efficient, safe and comprehensive

configuration or several clouds


Agile access to cooperative infrastructure

Stability&

Professional data centre, 24x7x365 management and

allows workloads to be provided in a

security

support, automatic extinguisher, strict security

demand-oriented way

guidelines, uninterruptible power supply supported by

Availability

Support



Simplified and bundled IT resources

diesel generator. The storage system has built-in

increase flexibility and control, allowing

redundancy and backups are made on a daily basis

complete administration, simplified IT

99% operating time, professional 4-tier data centre,

management and concentration on your

server availability is guaranteed at all times

core competences

Emergency number in urgent cases, desktop support
24x7x365, ticketing system, event tracking, qualified IT



Cloud infrastructure with unsurpassed
efficiency, agility and expandability

personnel available at short notice
Internal

No internal system administrator needed

know-how
Scalability

T resources are scalable in terms of business
development (number of employees)

More information
Contact us! We look forward to a personal dialogue with
you, so you can gain a clear picture of our offer.
We will be happy to take time to answer your questions.
Please call +41 71 243 10 00
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